FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PlaneGard Offers Exchange Rebate on “Burn Bags”
Johnson City, Tennessee USA, February 20, 2015 –
HighWater Innovations, the leader in the Personal Electronic
Device (PED’s) onboard fire containment industry, is now
offering a customer rebate for “Burn Bags”. PlaneGard’s
Michael Gilchrist states, “just send us your ‘Burn Bags’ and
receive a $750 rebate on the purchase of a PG250 or a
$1,000 rebate on the PG350”. HighWater is making this
limited time offer to highlight the awareness of the
increased level of safety that is associated with PlaneGard
over other technologies. In the event of a PED fire (such as
cellphones, laptops and tablet PC’s), PlaneGard very safely
and effectively captures and contains all the associated
flames, heat, toxic organic vapors, and smoke.
Imagine, you and your management team are speeding over
the Atlantic at 39,000 feet. Suddenly, one of your execs turns to you and says, “Can you smell
that? My laptop is getting really hot and I think something just popped”. You know you have a
“burn bag” on-board, but you also realize that the fabric burn bag will do little or nothing to
contain the copious quantity of noxious toxic organic vapor and smoke that are beginning to fill
your cabin. You remember that you were going to call those guys from PlaneGard, but it’s too
late! You’re not prepared to fight the event safely without PlaneGard!!
With PlaneGard on-board the PED can be quickly
captured and contained. Just drop the PED into the
insulated metal case and close the lid and the
dangerous flames, toxic organic vapors and smoke are
trapped inside. The unique capture device (aka the
scoop) even makes it possible to handle a fully burning
PED. No burning eyes or lungs AND no smoke or water
damaged cabin interior. PlaneGard is inexpensive
insurance to give you peace of mind about the growing
number of PED’s on your aircraft. Leather covers are
now available in a variety of colors. Check us out at
www.PlaneGard.com for more information or to request a quote or call toll free at 844-756-3473.
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